Sicily Experience - Helicopter Private Tour Over Mount Etna & Winery Lunch

See Mount Etna from above on today’s helicopter tour followed by a luxury wine tasting
Make your way to the helipad at the foot of the so-called “sleeping giant” and head up, up and away to see this breathtaking
volcano from above with your expert pilot. After a 20-minute flight, your pilot will land on a private field at the Cottanera
winery in Castiglione di Sicilia for a light lunch in their charming tasting room accompanied by award-winning Cottanera
wines.
(Tour Duration: 8 hours. Transfer, 20 minutes Helicopter fly over Mount Etna, Wine tasting and lunch at Cottanera Winery
included
Rome Experience – Giolitti, the Ice Cream Experience

Go behind the scenes at an artisanal gelateria for a lesson in Italian ice cream
Since the turn of the 20th century, Giolitti Gelateria has been delighting locals and visitors alike with their hand-made gelato.
Join your guide at the popular Pantheon location to skip the line, go behind the scenes and learn how they turn fresh organic
ingredients into this creamy concoction and taste signature flavors like pistachio, fig and dark chocolate.
(Tour duration: 3 hours – Tasting included - ON REQUEST)

Sorrento Experience - Sorrento Fishing Tour & Dinner

Fishing aboard a typical Sorrentine boat, admire the views of the Gulf of Naples and taste the fish cooked for you!

Today meet your guide and captain and hop on board a typical fishing boat to experience first-hand the intense
experience of a day of fishing. Your local expert fisherman will reveal all the secrets of the old fishing tradition
while enjoying the charming little fishing villages of the Sorrentine Peninsula and the wonderful Bay of Naples
from the sea. Cruise back to Sorrento admiring the sunset and once at the port enjoy dinner in a local restaurant
tasting your catch cooked especially for you!

Did we whet your appetite? For more trip details contact travel@runwaytravelco.com or 571-210-5340.

